Degradation kinetics of peptide-coupled alginates prepared via the periodate oxidation reductive amination route.
Biomaterials based on peptide-coupled alginates must provide both optimal biological environments and tuneable stability/degradation profiles. The present work investigates the degradation pattern and kinetics of peptide-coupled alginates prepared via the periodate oxidation reductive amination route. Alginates degrade slowly (non-enzymatically) under physiological conditions by acid-catalysed hydrolysis and alkali-catalysed β-elimination, both operating simultaneously but dominated by the latter. While periodate oxidation alone largely increases the rate of β-elimination, substitution restores the susceptibility towards β-elimination to that of the parent alginate. For acid hydrolysis the rate of depolymerization is proportional to the degree of substitution, being approximately one order of magnitude larger than the parent alginate, but still lower than for the corresponding materials with fully reduced dialdehydes. Results also suggest a composition-dependent preference for substitution at C2 or C3. These results demonstrate how the various chemistries introduced by the coupling provide useful means to tune the biodegradability profiles.